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Knowledgeable, professional, and relatable the Harrington Team goes
above and beyond to help you and your family buy or sell a home. We build
a relationship of trust and work hard to help you reach your goals. How
do we do this? By always being forthright, authentic, and understanding
that listening to our clients is the key to fulfilling their wants and needs.
We strive to make real connections with our clients, making open
communication a priority. You deserve to live in a home that you love. Let
us help you get there.
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TOP
Five Star Real Estate offers their agents customized
support and shared inspiration to make an impact on
their client’s lives. Our agents aren’t trapped by the
confines of traditional real estate brokerages, giving them
the freedom to succeed.
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in Michigan
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In Closed Transactions
in the Nation
*Per Real Trends & MAR 2018

Did you know?

We take all your information
and search for your home in
every available source.
MLS
For Sale By Owner
Bank Owned
Pocket Listings
New Construction
Online
Your List

Enjoy Your

Home Search
Your life is busy. Let us make your search easy. By
combining traditional practices, innovative systems
and buyer education, we keep your search effortless.
With a few exercises we will narrow down what your
dream home is and get you as close to it as possible.

1. WHAT HOMES ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN NOW?
2. WHAT FEATURES DO 		
YOU WANT AND WHY?
3. ESTABLISH YOUR 			
BUDGET.
4. FIND YOUR 85%
DREAM HOME.
5. WHAT WILL YOU DO IF
WE FIND THE PERFECT
HOME TODAY?

Buying a
Home
Buying a home is exciting and
sometimes complicated. We’ve broken the steps down into an easily
readable diagram. In the simplest
terms, these are the steps you can
expect to take when buying a home
with us.

1

MEET WITH THE
HARRINGTON TEAM

2

GET YOUR LOAN
PRE-APPROVED

3

SEARCH FOR A
HOME YOU LOVE

4

MAKE AN OFFER
ON THE HOME

5

NEGOTIATE YOUR
OFFER IF NEEDED

6

NAVIGATE THE PENDING
PROCESS

7

CLOSE AND MOVE IN TO YOUR
NEW HOME!

THE HARRINGTON TEAM WILL BE THERE TO HELP WHENEVER YOU NEED US.

The Value of a

Buyer’s Agent
A buyer’s agent will get you in the door by acting as a liaison between you and the
seller. While that seems simple enough, a buyers agent does so much more and
all in the best interest of you, the buyer. Becoming a confident buyer begins with
having a buyer’s agent on your side, guiding you through the process.

TOUGH TALKS

We handle the tough talks with the seller or seller’s agent. Want a broken window
fixed? Notice a wobbling step? We negotiate repairs necessary for the sale.

PAPERWORK

There is a lot of paperwork that often gets confusing. If you’ve been through the
process of buying or selling before, you know how complicated it can be. We make
certain no documents are overlooked so you can sign with confidence.

ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Want to know more about the schools in your potential neighborhood? We have all
the local statistics. Wondering how easy it will be to add an additional bedroom to
the home? We have information regarding local zoning ordinances.

NEGOTIATION TACTICS

We are expert negotiators and problem solvers. We tackle any incoming issues or
unexpected challenges in the buying process so you don’t have to.

NO COST TO YOU!

Yes that’s right, a buyer’s agent is free! Typically the seller covers the commission
for the seller’s agent and the buyer’s agent. You really have no reason to forge a
path to buying a home alone.

Types of

Mortgage Loans
With so many loan types available, it can be a daunting task to find the loan
that’s right for you. Speaking with an experience professional will help you
narrow down the possibilities. Here are a few popular loan types and financing
options.

VA LOAN

If you’ve served in the United States military, 90 days consecutively during
wartime, 180 during peacetime, or six years in the reserves, a Veterans Affairs
loan can be an excellent alternative to a traditional mortgage. If you qualify,
you can score a sweet home with no money down and no mortgage insurance
requirements.

USDA (RD)

USDA Rural Development loans are designed for families in rural areas. The
government finances 100% of the home price—in other words, no down payment
necessary—and offers discounted interest rates to boot.

FHA

With a Federal Housing Administration loan or FHA, you can secure a mortgage
with as little as a 3.5% down payment as opposed to the 20% usually required
by most other loan packages.

CONVENTIONAL

If you have good credit and at least a 5-20% down payment available you
can qualify for this non-government, private loan. Mortgage insurance is not
required if you have a 20% down payment.

DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE

Did you know the state of Michigan offers a down payment assistance program
as well as many other organizations. We can assist you in finding out what you
may qualify for .

Did you know?

Did
you know?
Every 1% change
in your
Every 1%
change in your
interest rate affects
your
*
interest
buying power by
10%. rate affects your
buying power by 10%.

*“How a 1% Increase in Interest Rate Affects Your Home Purchasing Power.” Shamrock Financial, 21 Dec. 2017

The

Home Loan
Process

Getting your home mortgage takes a few steps. You
will need pay stubs, W-2’s and bank statements. We
need to know what you can afford to ensure successful home hunting. We help you get the best out of the
process by working with reputable lenders. Here are
the basic steps you will go through with your home
loan from meeting with a Realtor to getting the funds
necessary for your new home.

1. MEET WITH A REALTOR
2. APPLY FOR A LOAN
3. CREDIT CHECK ORDERED
4. PERSONAL DOCUMENTS 		
COLLECTED
5. APPRAISAL IS ORDERED
6. LOAN IS UNDERWRITTEN
7. LOAN IS APPROVED
8. LOAN CLEARED TO CLOSE
9. FUNDS DEPOSITED

Did you know?

As the home buyer, your agent’s
commission is paid by the seller of the
home in almost all circumstances. This
means your representation costs you
nothing!

Making
an Offer
Once you have found the right property, the next
step is to make a purchase offer to the seller. We
will take all the information we learn from the
property, the neighborhood and your loan officer
to determine the best offer you can make.

1. DETERMINE THE 		
HOME’S VALUE
2. DECIDE WHAT’S 		
IMPORTANT IN YOUR
OFFER
3. PRESENT YOUR 			
OFFER
4. NEGOTIATE IF NEEDED

Home
Inspection 101
You’ve had an offer accepted and now it’s time
to learn more about your potential property.
Inspections are one of the most important
processes for a buyer. It is the one time you get
to understand what your home needs and what it
will cost to get it in the order you want.

1. RESEARCH INSPECTORS
2. SCHEDULE INSPECTION
3. ATTEND INSPECTION
4. ASK MANY QUESTIONS
5. READ REPORT AND 		
NEGOTIATE IF NEEDED

4

Timeline
From Offer
to Ownership

1

Congrats! You’ve come to agreement with
the seller on the contract terms and the contract is now complete.

3

$

GETTING THE
MONEY MOVING

The Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) outlined in your
offer will be collected by Five Star Real Estate. We
will also work together to get your lender what is
needed to start your mortgage application.

INPECTIONS
Unless otherwise noted, you have ten
calendar days to have the home inspected and
negotiate as a result of the home inspection
results.

The lender will order an appraisal to be performed by a neutral third party. The appraisal
determines the home’s value and therefore,
the amount the lender is willing to loan you to
purchase the home.

5

OFFER ACCEPTANCE

2

APPRAISAL

$

6

$

LOAN UNDERWRITING
Your lender will fully approve your credit,
debt and income history. The bank will also
want to approve the property’s preliminary
title report to make sure there are no liens
recorded against the property.

CLOSING
At closing, we will meet with a title company
representative to provide the needed funds to
purchase the home (as communicated by your
lender) and you will sign the final documents to
make the purchase official.

7

POSESSION
Depending on the possession date you agreed
upon in your contract, you will get keys to the
property either at closing or within a certain
number of days after closing.

$

Steps that require money at that time.

Moving
Checklist
Moving can be a hectic event. You’re
trying to move your entire life from one
property to another. It’s easy to forget to
do some things. Use this checklist to be
sure you’re not forgetting anything.

If you’re using a moving service, don’t skimp on the research. Choose
a mover that’s licensed, insured and trustworthy.
Submit your change of address form at the post office or
submit your change online at moversguide.usps.com

Inform any subscription services you have of your new address

Transfer utilities, cable and internet

Notify your financial institution of your move

Register to vote

Update your drivers license

Register your vehicle if moving to a new state

Transfer medical documents to your new
healthcare provider if necessary

Transfer prescriptions to your new pharmacy

Transfer your insurance policies

Register your kids at their new school or update
your address with their current one
Consider changing the locks to your home. You have no idea how
many people may have copies of your homes keys.

THANK
YOU
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss
how we will find your future home. We will
work hard on your behalf, communicate with
you and guide you every step of the way. Your
happiness is our goal.
Sincerely,
Marissa, Colleen, Jennell,
and Danielle

Harrington Team

269-569-1541
Admin@TeamHarringtonKzoo.com
www.TeamHarringtonKzoo.com

5787 Stadium Dr. Suite C
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
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